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Greetings Friends 
and Supporters

When Arturo Martinez turned in for the night with 
his wife and three young children in his modest Las 
Vegas home, he had no idea that his life would soon 
take a tragic turn. His oldest boy awoke the next 
morning to find his mother and sister lying dead 
and his father bleeding and unable to function due 
to blunt force trauma to his head. An unimaginable 
horror had befallen Arturo’s family… an intruder 
had broken into their home and ripped their lives 
to pieces.

We soon received word that Arturo was in desperate 
need of our services. He had survived the attack, but 
was fragile and barely able to speak, let alone fight 
for his rights in court. Among the many legal issues 
that he faced, two required immediate attention: 
extended family members were contemplating 
competing court actions to take custody of his 

boys; and he could never return to his home as it 
had become an excruciating symbol of loss, though 
selling it seemed impossible as the mortgage was 
“upside down.” 

Arturo needed an effective legal advocate, and we 
were there for him. We successfully dismissed the 
family court petitions and had Arturo’s children 
released to him the day he was well enough to 
come home. And home was another crucial aspect 
of this family’s recovery. We worked with his bank 
to forgive his mortgage so this brave father and 
his boys would not have to go back to the home 
where so much tragedy occurred. We also recruited 
a pro bono attorney to draft a will for Arturo prior 
to follow-up brain surgery so his wishes for his boys 
would be known in case anything happened to 
Arturo during surgery. 

At Legal Aid Center, we are in the business of righting 
wrongs and mending lives. We make sure that victims 
of crime – domestic abuse and neglect, consumer 
fraud, and random acts of incredible violence – have 
someone in their corner as they face the legal system. 
We also help community members who have been hit 
hard by the economic downturn – facing foreclosure, 
bankruptcy, and divorce – forge a new path. For the 
most vulnerable among us, we make sure that access 
to justice is more than a slogan.

But we could not do this life-saving work without 
your support and belief in our mission. 

By 2008, the need for our services had exploded, 
forcing us to rent costly additional space to house 

our expanding programs. Our board recognized the 
need to grow, and we launched a capital campaign, 
which unfortunately coincided with one of the worst 
recessions in Nevada history. That’s when a dedicated 
group of individuals, foundations and government 
leaders stepped forward and saw us through to the 
finish line. 

In 2012, we broke ground on a new 35,000 square 
foot facility, which is close to the courts and bus 
lines and reunites our staff under one roof. In this 
new home, we have a large classroom for self-help 
public classes on the law and training for volunteer 
attorneys. With room to grow in the future, we now 
have the ability to hire more staff to reach a long-
held dream of representing every abused child in 
the Clark County Foster Care System. Last year, our 
staff of 65 – together with more than a thousand 
volunteer attorneys – stood up for 65,000 people 
like Arturo Martinez.

Whether you contributed money, time or advice to 
Legal Aid Center over the past year, we hope that 
when you drive by our new facility, you will think 
about the thousands of lives that you are helping 
to change every day. On behalf of these vulnerable 
Southern Nevada residents, we extend to you our 
most sincere thanks. 

Sincerely,          

Barbara Buckley 

Executive Director

Photo: Sampsel Preston Photography
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ChilDren’s attorneys ProJeCt

� gives children in foster care a voice in court.
� enforces a child’s right and desire to have 

visitation with siblings.
� assists low-income parents who are struggling 

with the school district to protect their 
children’s special education rights. 

� recruits and trains volunteers who are willing 
to become educational surrogate parents for 
children with disabilities, ensuring schools are 
meeting their disability-related needs.

DoMestiC ViolenCe ProJeCt

� represents victims and helps them obtain 
protective orders, divorce decrees and custody 
of their children.

� helps victims who are living in domestic 
violence shelters by teaching them about their 
legal rights to live a life free of violence.

� assists battered immigrants who are victims of 
crimes under the Violence against women act 
and the criminal witness u-visa Program.

ConsuMer rights ProJeCt

� works against fraudulent sales practices.
� Fights against abusive debt collection activities.
� enforces car warranties so people don’t pay for 

a service that they don’t receive. 
� represents those who have lost jobs in 

bankruptcy court.
� represents homeowners going through 

foreclosure.
� represents people with disabilities who have 

been denied social security benefi ts.

CiVil law selF-helP Center

� Provides self-help information to those 
representing themselves in civil matters, 
including forms, instructions and in-person 
assistance. 

� Functions as a legal emergency room for people 
struggling to navigate through the court system 
and trying to obtain accurate legal information.

Pro Bono ProJeCt

� recruits private attorneys to represent clients in 
the areas of consumer fraud, domestic violence, 
child abuse, bankruptcy, family law and 
foreclosure.

� trains volunteer attorneys in specialties of law 
outside their practice areas.

� Mentors volunteer attorneys who need 
assistance in areas of law outside of their usual 
practices.

� Manages ask-a-lawyer Programs in family 
law, landlord/tenant and foreclosure, where 
unrepresented litigants can get expert legal 
advice from a practicing attorney.

CoMMunity legal eDuCation ProJeCt

offer free weekly classes to members of the 
community in partnership with the unlV william 
s. Boyd school of law in the following areas:
� Divorce 
� Custody 
� guardianship 
� small Claims 

An Overview Of What We Do

� Bankruptcy 
� Foreclosure 
� Collection Proof

� spanish classes available in Family law, 
small Claims and Bankruptcy

My CAP attorney always spoke 

up for me and was always 

there for me. She is very nice 

and made it easy for me to go 

to court. She is my friend.
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2012 Milestones
ConstruCtion Began on new FaCility

after four years of fundraising, in January 2012, 
construction began on our much needed new 
facility. our dreams of expanding capacity to 
meet the needs of victims of domestic violence, 
consumer fraud and abused and neglected 
children soon would become a reality. we moved 
into the new facility in March 2013 and our old 
building will now become the site of our future 
parking garage. we expect the entire complex 
to be completed by fall 2013. we could not have 
accomplished this without the leadership of our 
Capital Campaign Co-Chairs Bill Boyd, Ceo of 
Boyd gaming, and Dick Morgan, former dean of 
the william s. Boyd school of law at unlV and 
legal aid Center board member. 

ChilDren’s attorneys ProJeCt taCkles 
PsyChotroPiC Drugs issue

the children’s mental health treatment system is in 
a shocking state. in case after case, we see abused 
children being prescribed a dangerous level of 
psychotropic medication, being recommended 
for locked “treatment” centers or being forced to 
attend hours of therapy each day. after representing 
children one at a time, we decided to attack the 
problems on behalf of every abused child, and sent 
a demand letter to the responsible governmental 
agencies. as a result, the County and state agreed 
to implement a new pilot program with community 
based treatment providers, have a new psychiatrist 
review the cases we brought to them for alternative 
treatment, and immediately change their Medicaid 
database to allow County case workers to track 
psychotropic drug prescriptions. 

DeFerreD aCtion For ChilDhooD arriVals

on June 15, 2012, the secretary of homeland 
security announced that certain people who 
came to the united states as children may request 
consideration for temporary immigration status and 
a work authorization. in august 2012, the  procedures 
and guidelines were issued for those eligible to 
apply. within hours of this announcement, we 
were flooded with requests for assistance and 
information about this program—including an 
inquiry from a unlV student who was about to 
go to medical school. we immediately coordinated 
resources with our community partners, including 
the unlV Boyd school of law immigration Clinic, 
the Mexican Consulate and the immigration bar, 
to develop an informational presentation to those 
seeking help. in four months, approximately 600 
people attended these informational sessions and 
ask-a-lawyer programs. 

legal aiD Center wins autisM 
interVention serViCes DeCision

we began receiving complaints from parents 
of children with autism as they attempted to 
secure appropriate federally mandated “intensive 
intervention services” from the Clark County 
school District. these services are life-changing: if 
provided early enough, a child’s life will change; 
they will be able to learn in school; and live a 
life unimaginable from their early years. For low-
income parents able to secure an evaluation and 
approval for services, the District required they pay 
up to $1,000 upfront each month for the services 
and be reimbursed later. as a consequence, 
only high-income parents could afford to secure 

services for their child. we spent hundreds of hours 
litigating this case, and the state of nevada ruled 
in our favor, holding that every child in need of 
these services was entitled to receive it, without 
delays and without financial barriers. 

ForeClosure exPansion—attorney 
general’s grant

with funding from the attorney general’s national 
settlement against banks over the foreclosure 
crisis, we have been able to expand our foreclosure 
work through our Consumer rights Project. 
this funding has allowed us to maintain and 
increase our represention of homeowners with 
foreclosure related issues, including mediations, loan 
modifications, short sales, and other mechanisms 
to help people stay in their homes.  
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Client Statistics 

Men 38%

woMen 62%

Gender

ChilD aDVoCaCy 15%

FaMily law 28%

ConsuMer 57%

CASe TYPeS

ChilDren (0-18) 15%

seniors 
(60+) 16%

aDults
(19-59) 69%

AGe

white 36%

other/
MultiraCial 6%

hisPaniC 30%

aFriCan-  
aMeriCan 22%

asian 5%

aMeriCan inDian/ 
hawaiian/ 

PaCiFiC islanDer 1%

eThniCiTY

oVer 65,000 inDiViDuals assisteD through all oF our PrograM areas.
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1

2

You saved my life and my sanity. Gave me time to take 
care of my husband with Alzheimer’s, our small business, 
and our home. Since the mediation I have stabilized 
our small business and personal finances with steady, 
reliable boarders. I’m very grateful for your help. 

Your help was life altering. I was in an abusive marriage 
for over 23 years. Leaving was step 1. Meeting my 
attorney was step 2. The divorce was the final step to 
getting my life back. Thank you, thank you, thank you!
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I was struggling to keep my home. I was scared 
and nervous about losing my home. I had no 
idea what to expect at mediation or after. Legal 
Aid Center helped me quickly and with expertise. 
The entire team helped educate and serve me. I 
cannot thank you enough.

This was very important for my wife and I to 
adopt my nephew. This would bring more joy 
to my house and give the best of us to our new 
son. I would like to thank my attorney for her 
dedication and knowledge. Her service provided 
to us was excellent. God bless you always!!
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12th Annual  
Pro Bono  
Awards  
Luncheon 

PatriCia lee reCeiVes the Pro Bono attorney oF 

the year awarD FroM the neVaDa suPreMe Court.

(l to r) toM Fell aCCePts the aCCess to JustiCe 

awarD on BehalF oF gorDon silVer FroM JustiCe 

ron Parraguirre.

ishi kunin (anD granDDaughter) aCCePts the lieD 

awarD For Most Cases For an attorney FroM JustiCe 

MiChael Douglas.
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Pro Bono Attorney of the Year: Patricia Lee
Lied Award for Most Hours for Law Firm: Snell & Wilmer (1167) 
Lied Award for Most Cases for Law Firm: Hutchison & Steffen (47)
Lied Award for Most Hours for Attorney: Cynthia L. Alexander (295)
Lied Award for Most Cases for Attorney: Israel “Ishi” Kunin (27)
Small Law Firm of the Year: The Dickerson Law Group
Access to Justice Award: Gordon Silver
Pro Bono Award of Excellence: Marquis Aurbach Coffing
Justice Nancy Becker Pro Bono Award of Judicial Excellence: Judge Betsy Gonzalez
Vince A. Consul Memorial Pro Bono Award: Patricia A. Trent
Louis Wiener Service Award:     Corinne M. Price 
Myrna Williams Children’s Pro Bono Award:    John L. Krieger
Public Interest Law Student of Distinction:  Alexandra Varela
Ask-A-Lawyer Community Commitment Award:   Jenica D. Yurcic Westerman
Volunteer Surrogate Award: Bill Kissam

LUNCHEON SPONSORS:

Bank of America/Merrill Lynch Bank of Nevada
Barrick Gold Corporation Holland & Hart
Kemp, Jones & Coulthard Nevada State Bank
Southwest Gas Wynn Resorts
 

KATHERINE PROVOST, BOB DICKERSON AND RENA 

HUGHES OF THE DICKERSON LAW GROUP ACCEPT THE 

SMALL LAW FIRM OF THE YEAR AWARD FROM JUSTICE 

KRISTINA PICKERING.

CORINNE PRICE ACCEPTS THE LOUIS WIENER SERVICE 

AWARD FROM SENATOR VALERIE WIENER.

The continued increase in need for our services over the past several years 
reminds us yet again how fortunate we are to have the support of so many fine 
attorneys in the Southern Nevada legal community. Without their hard work 
and commitment to this cause, we would have to turn away thousands of our 

most vulnerable residents. Each year, our Annual Pro Bono Luncheon honors 
these local attorneys, who collectively, provided 16,000+ hours of free legal 
services to low-income residents of Clark County in 2012.

ALL PHOTOS COURTESY OF BEAU STERLING, ESQ.
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reza athari & associates 
atkin winner & sherrod 
senator kelvin atkinson 
at&t nevada 
Bailey kennedy 
Ballard spahr 
edward M. Bernstein & associates 
Bogatz & associates 
Boies, schiller & Flexner 
Boyd gaming Corporation 
Brownstein hyatt Farber schreck 
Caesars entertainment 
John J. Cahill, Clark County Public administrator 
Canepa riedy rubino 
Channel 3 - ksnV 
Cobeaga law Firm 
Cotton Driggs walch holley woloson & 
thompson 

Crockett & Myers 
Culinary workers union, local 226 
the Dickerson law group 
Fennemore Craig Jones Vargas 
the Fine law group 
goldsmith & guymon 
gordon silver 
greenberg traurig
hutchison & steffen 
kaempfer Crowell 
kainen law group 
assembly speaker Marilyn kirkpatrick 
koeller nebeker Carlson haluck 
kunin & Carman 
Maggie lambrose 
lewis and roca 
lionel sawyer & Collins 
robyn & aldo Manzini 

Maddox isaacson Cisneros 
Marquis aurbach Coffing 
Martin-harris Construction 
Moran law Firm
Morris law group 
nevada Justice association 
nevada legal news 
nevada senate Democratic Caucus 
nV energy
olson Cannon gormley angulo stoberski 
reade & associates 
republic services 
senator Debbie smith 
snell & wilmer 
springel & Fink 
state Bar of nevada 
unlV william s. Boyd school of law 
willick law group 

JeniCa yurCiC westerMan aCCePts the ask-a-lawyer 

CoMMunity CoMMitMent awarD FroM JustiCe 

Mark giBBons.

John krieger aCCePts the Myrna williaMs 

ChilDren’s Pro Bono awarD FroM the 

honoraBle Myrna williaMs.

ChaD Fears aCCePts the lieD awarD For Most 

hours For a law FirM on BehalF oF snell & 

wilMer FroM JustiCe MiChael Douglas.

Table Sponsors
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new Cases

anthony l. abbatangelo
Michelle l. abrams
amber adams
anthony r. ager
Malik w. ahmad
Bryan l. albiston
Cynthia l. alexander
emelia l. allen
gehovany alonso
Michael g. alonso
ryan a. andersen
Brian g. anderson
Mark r. anderson
giovanni l. andrade
Paola M. armeni
alejandro arroyo

Bill kissaM aCCePts the Volunteer surrogate 

awarD FroM JustiCe nanCy saitta.

unlV BoyD law stuDent alexanDra Varela aCCePts 

the PuBliC law stuDent oF DistinCtion awarD 

FroM JustiCe nanCy saitta.

JuDge Betsy gonzalez aCCePts the JustiCe 

nanCy BeCker Pro Bono awarD oF JuDiCial 

exCellenCe FroM the honoraBle nanCy BeCker.

Pro Bono Volunteers

hutChison & steFFen aCCePts the lieD awarD 

For Most Cases For a law FirM FroM JustiCe 

MiChael Douglas.

terry Moore aCCePts the Pro Bono awarD oF 

exCellenCe on BehalF oF Marquis aurBaCh 

CoFFing FroM JustiCe JaMes harDesty.
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ogonna M. atamoh
Boris a. avramski
Jason M. Bacigalupi
shea a. Backus
ashley a. Balducci
Millie a. Barfield
erin r. Barnett
april l. Becker
neil J. Beller
Joshua l. Benson
ava M. Bessel
ketan D. Bhirud
Brian e. Blackham
Brian Blankenship
robert e. Blau
Carlos Blumberg
gabriel a. Blumberg
Jerome l. Blut
Christine M. Booze
tamer B. Botros
Craig g. Bourke
koren n. Boyd
John e. Bragonje
z. kathryn Branson
kristine Brewer
elizabeth Brickfield
Deanna C. Brinkerhoff
anthony D. Brooks
alexander M. Brown
Brandy l. Brown
Jonathan e. Brown
ernest a. Buche Jr.
stephanie s. Buntin
Christopher P. Burke
rebecca l. Burton
robert J. Caldwell

Christopher M. Cannon
tanika M. Capers
kC h. F. Caraballo
Jon J. Carlston
robert J. Cassity
traci l. Cassity
Marilyn a. Caston
Daniel s. Cereghino
John e. Cereso
richard D. Chatwin
raymond k. Chau
sarah M. Chavez
holly e. Cheong
Margo Chernysheva
yvette Chevalier
Benjamin B. Childs
Matthew J. Christian
rob D. Chung
Dylan t. Ciciliano
James w. Claflin
sean k. Claggett
Candace C. Clark
Peter Co
Douglas M. Cohen
David a. Colvin
Benjamin Comin
gary l. Compton
lynn Conant
Mark J. Connot
tami D. Cowden
amanda J. Cowley
andrew M. Cox
natalie M. Cox
Michancy M. Cramer
trevor M. Creel
william l. Croft

David M. Crosby
william P. Curran
Philip J. Dabney
Charles M. Damus
scott r. Davis
laura a. Deeter
Jack F. Degree
Jennifer a. DelCarmen
lindsay C. Demaree
william C. Devine ii
steven C. Devney
Damon k. Dias
robert P. Dickerson
tracy a. DiFillippo
Matthew J. Douglas
angela h. Dows
David t. Duncan
riana a. Durrett
John M. eccles
Micah s. echols
erin e. elliott
taleed r. el-sabawi
leland k. Faux
Chad r. Fears
ethan M. Featherstone
thomas h. Fell
Mario P. Fenu
tabitha D. Fiddyment
Frances-ann Fine
D. Bryce Finley
andrew s. Flahive
Frank M. Flansburg
scott D. Fleming
scott a. Flinders
Conor P. Flynn
erik w. Fox

Marc a. Fox
Jamie a. Frost
evie Frye
alexander l. Fugazzi
krystal J. gallagher
Joseph r. ganley
Jon eric garde
tanya s. gaylord
russell J. geist
elias P. george
nedda ghandi
neal D. gidvani
adam l. gill
erick t. gjerdingen
Peter J. goatz
Dara J. goldsmith
Jonathan B. goldsmith
Philip k. goldstein
edward F. gonciarz
Jessica M. goodey
gordon r. goolsby
adam D. graff
John J. graves Jr.
Jeffrey g. green
leon M. greenberg
a. kent greene
James D. greene
James g. griffin
kirsten s. griswold
arun gupta
David w. gutke
John h. gutke
Marjorie a. guymon
Jeffrey r. hall
gabrielle a. hamm
Bill C. hammer

karen l. hanks
kari J. hanratty 
ann Marie hansen
Jennifer r. hargis
nancy r. harkess
Doreen spears hartwell
Michelle a. hauser
Jamie s. hendrickson
lance J. hendron
Joel D. henriod
Justin s. hepworth
stephanie Cooper herdman
Cindie D. hernandez
lawrence C. hill
richard F. holley
Jennifer k. hostetler
erin M. houston
John h. howard
Jeannie n. hua
kerstan hubbs
rena g. hughes
shauna M. hughes
laurence B. irwin
kent l. ivey
rodney M. Jean
kristine k. Jensen
James J. Jimmerson
Brandon P. Johansson
Jared r. Johnson
artemesia J. Jones
gabrielle D. Jones
John D. Jones
Justin C. Jones
J. Christopher Jorgensen
edward l. kainen
Patrick w. kang

Pro Bono Volunteers
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kirk D. kaplan
Josef M. karacsonyi
Mark s. karris
John t. kelleher
Janet kelleran
Michael s. kelley
James P. kemp
robert J. kern
Daniel P. kiefer
howard C. kim
Michele a. kiraly
krissta a. kirschenheiter
Joseph s. kistler
timothy r. koval
talitha gray kozlowski
David h. krieger
John l. krieger
shelley D. krohn
Julie F. kruze
Bryce k. kunimoto
israel “ishi” kunin
r. Douglas kurdziel
andrew l. kynaston
Jeanne F. lambertsen
Margaret w. lambrose
zachariah larson
Jason F. lather
Malcolm P. laVergne
Pamela r. lawson
adam P. laxalt
terry V. leavitt
Patricia lee
akke levin
Brandon l. lewis
Michele t. loBello
Charles D. lombino

Bracken h. longhurst
Miguel a. lopez
Danny J. lovell
nicole e. lovelock
taryn C. luciani-wittenwiler
kenneth r. lund
sean D. lyttle
aaron D. MacDonald
Cuthbert e. a. Mack
Chandan Manansingh
albert g. Marquis
linda norvell Marquis
scott a. Marquis
racheal h. Mastel
amy M. Mastin
Christopher Mathews
stephen J. Mayfield
kathleen M. Maynard
Mary Frances McCarthy
s. Denise McCurry
rena M. McDonald
raymond e. Mckay
Mandy J. Mckellar
Michael w. Mckelleb
erin McMullen
leon F. Mead ii
shell l. Mercer
Cynthia g. Milanowski
Christine M. Miller
Dawn r. Miller
rebecca h. Miller
kari t. Molnar
todd l. Moody
andrew D. Moore
terry a. Moore
eunice M. Morgan

robert l. Morris
Cody s. Mounteer
greta g. Muirhead
Jennifer e. Mullen
James e. Murphy
Jason naimi
alisa D. nave-worth
tara D. newberry
eric r. newmark
leslie M. nino
william M. noall
Maria nutile
roberta J. ohlinger-Johnson
ryan t. o’Malley
Catherine M. o’Mara
Christian M. orme
David g. ortiz
tracy M. o’steen
Jared reid owens
rebecca e. Paddock
oliver J. Pancheri
Matthew w. Park
Maren Parry
sara l. Partida
Cary Colt Payne
Jon t. Pearson
Jason M. Peck
adriana Pereyra
Cami M. Perkins
Casey g. Perkins
robin e. Perkins
Mary D. Perry 
Matthew D. Peterdy
scott r. Pettitt
Christopher J. Phillips
arezou h. Piroozi

David C. Polley
todd w. Prall
Corinne M. Price
David P. Pritchett
katherine l. Provost
elizabeth quillin
Brian J. ramsey
kristopher l. rath
norman M. rauls
r. Christopher reade
Candice e. renka
Jacob a. reynolds
Michael P. rhodes
Joseph w. riccio
karl o. riley
amanda M. roberts
Jennifer roberts
stacy M. rocheleau
Janet l. rosales
lawrence D. rouse
Jenny l. routheaux
holly e. roys
Jeffrey s. rugg
amie M. sabo
John Michael sacco
David C. sampson
africa a. sanchez
Bethany r. sanchez
John J. savage
aileen M. schlissel-lanch
Matthew D. schneider
Paul h. schofield
william D. schuller
lenard e. schwartzer
richard F. scotti
M. nelson segel

erik C. severino
Brian D. shapiro
travis e. shetler
John B. shook
Paul a. shpirt
ambrish s. sidhu
Bradley g. sims
quinton r. singleton
Joshua a. sliker
Mark r. smith
scott l. smith
rosa solis-rainey
georlen k. spangler
thomas J. standish
Brian k. steadman
John t. steffen
David a. stephens
Marsha l. stephenson
heidi Parry stern
Jason P. stoffel
Jacqueline Miller stoops
hardeep sull
kevin M. sutehall
kelly h. swanson
Jessica s. taylor
kumen l. taylor
Michael s. terry
timothy P. thomas
Dawn r. throne
Michelle o. tobler
Patricia a. trent
erika Pike turner
kristin M. tyler
elyse M. tyrell
Philip C. Van alstyne
edward e. Vargas

Pro Bono Volunteers
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nicholas g. Vaskov
richard l. wade
Michael w. wadley
Dan r. waite
Chantel D. walker
Michael k. wall
hillary g. walsh
anthony k. wang
nancy heimerle warthan
Delwyn e. webber
robert e. werbicky
adriana rincon white
Mckay B. whitney
amber M. williams
telia u. williams
airene williamson
Marshal s. willick
shannon r. wilson
Jonathan J. winn
Brenoch wirthlin
Michael B. wixom
Bruce l. woodbury
homa s. woodrum
ryan J. works
sara D. wright
Dan l. wulz
Jay young
shane J. young
lisa J. zastrow
Meng zhong
gerry g. zobrist
 

 

kimberly M. abbott
enrique r. acuna
amber adams
Michelle alaire
ryan M. andersen
Courtney e. anderson
steven C. anderson
Michelle l. anderton
naomi r. arin
Derek w. armstrong
Darlene arndt
Julie C. arnold
elizabeth s. ashley
Peter l. ashman
amy l. Baker
Millie a. Barfield
rebekah l. Baumgardner
ina k. Bergstrom
James e. Berchtold
Brian e. Blackham
robert e. Blau 
Craig g. Bourke
koren n. Boyd
kristine Brewer
Douglas r. Brown
rebecca Bruch
ryan J. Burris
Candace C. Carlyon
Christopher D. Carr
lisa M. Chamlee
raymond k. Chau
Margo Chernysheva
yvette Chevalier
James w. Claflin
lesley e. Cohen
Venicia g. Considine 

gerad z. Constantian
kimberly J. Cooper
Jocelyn a. Cortez
Maximiliano D. Couvillier 
trevor M. Creel
william P. Curran
James M. Davis
Jill C. Davis
kendal l. Davis
Marla J. DaVee
Damon k. Dias
lois a. DiVietro
Courtney l. Dolan
angela h. Dows
andrew J. Driggs
Benjamin C. Durham
riana a. Durrett
sylvia l. esparza
edward w. ewert
amie Fender
Mario P. Fenu
Frances-ann Fine
Jennifer l. Foley
Michael Fox
richard M. Frankoff 
yvette r. Freedman
evie Frye
Mark J. gardberg
Jon eric garde
Paul J. georgeson
Philip s. gerson
nedda ghandi
stefana l. ghita
Ben graham
april s. green
James g. griffin

arun gupta
ann Marie hansen
easton k. harris
Doreen spears hartwell
Michelle a. hauser
kevin J. hejmanowski
tera B. hodge
erin M. houston
rena g. hughes
Mohamed a. iqbal, Jr.
laurence B. irwin
David r. Jacks, Jr.
e. Derek Jamison
Michael r. Joe
anna Marie Johnson
gabrielle D. Jones
Michelle M. Jones
nadia C. Jurani
william M. kapalka
shiv k. kapoor
Jerry J. kaufman
Michael e. kearney
ty e. kehoe
Janet C. kelleran
Fred w. kennedy
robert J. kern
Marsha F. kimble-simms
Carol a. kingman
krissta a. kirschenheiter
Dale k. kleven
Jeanne F. lambertsen 
Margaret w. lambrose
Malcolm P. laVergne
adam P. laxalt
Patricia lee
Michael M. lin

Miguel a. lopez
Var e. lordahl
kate C. lowenhar-Fisher
Joseph D. Mabry
Cliff w. Marcek
Meredith l. Markwell
Michael D. Marr
kristin Martin
Jennifer r. McDonald
kimberly r. Mcghee
Mandy J. Mckellar
Michael w. Mckelleb
Michael M. Miles
Christine M. Miller
Dawn r. Miller
eban M. Milmeister 
rebecca l. Miltenberger
Persi J. Mishel
Deanna M. Molinar
kari t. Molnar
greta g. Muirhead
Corrine P. Murphy
Joanna M. Myers
Brian a. neighbarger
susan C. noyce 
roberta J. ohlinger-Johnson
rebecca e. Paddock
william B. Palmer
ingrid M. Patin
Blanca Perez
sarah i. Perez
lora k. Picini
anne e. Pieroni
emily Phan
Corinne M. Price
Brian J. ramsey

Ask-A-Lawyer Programs
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Paul C. ray
robert a. reid
Pat J. reilly
Preston P. rezaee
Joseph w. riccio
gregory w. riches
lidia g. rincon
arlene rivera
Mariteresa rivera-rogers
Michele l. roberts 
amber robinson
Patricia a. ross
shannon M. russell
amie M. sabo
Beverly J. salhanick
africa a. sanchez
ellen l. schulhofer
evan D. schwab
M. nelson segel
richard segerblom
erik C. severino
travis e. shetler
James P. C. silvestri
ross smillie
James e. smith
Mark r. smith
Christine a. sommella
lindsay l. stadtlander
holly s. stoberski
ellen g. stoebling
hardeep sull
Jie amy sun
kevin M. sutehall
Phillip C. thompson
Michelle o. tobler
susan g. trautmann

lucas J. tucker
astrid guzman ugarte
rene l. Valladares
rolando r. Velasquez
James D. Vitale
sheri Cane Vogel 
Jennafer D. wagner
samuel M. warren
Joseph g. went
scott e. wiegand
Cheryl h. wilson
shannon r. wilson
natalie l. winslow
homa s. woodrum
anthony M. wright
Jenica D. yurcic 
Justin J. zarcone
 

roderick adams
Marion ammerman
katy andersen
elaina Bhattacharyya 
kenneth Bothuel
Janice Briones
katisha sabrina Cofield
lorrie Curriden
Debra Deatherage
Jade Deitrick
Jeff Donato
richard erlich
gary Fisher 
Chris giunchigliani
David goldwater
Jessica green
Chanteyl hasse-newman
Danielle howard
Paul hymon

stephen Jackson
Blake Johnson
sarah Johnson 
Patricia laMonica
Daniel Maul
Bonnie Mayes
anthony Meyer
Megan Meyer
Cynthia najarro
teresa McDevitt
Jan Pacelli
Jacqueline Parker
shaina Plaskin
linda ramos
shirley sandoval-reynolds
Marcia spelman
Monica toussaint
nancy Vasquez
DeeDee webb
 

emily allen-wiles
Priscilla l. Baker
nadine a. Beach
Chaunsey q. Chau-Duong
alissa a. Cooley
Melissa Corral
lauren a. Davis
sabrina M. Dolson
timothy w. eacobacci
Matthew P. Feeley
stephanie n. harrod
Daniel isler, esq.
laura J. Jennings
tess e. Johnson
Jennifer k. kopecko
zariah J. Muhammad, esq.
Chelsea D. nelson
Michelle C. newman
Jessica e. Perlick
izaac rowe
Brandon C. sendall
Chad r. sillman
Michael e. smith
amanda l. stevens
robert r. telles
Bryan M. Viellion

Surrogate Parent 
Program Volunteers

Law Student 
Volunteers
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2012 Financial Statement
inCOMe  2012
 Court Filing revenue  $4,700,764
 grants & Contracts  $1,657,073
 Private Foundations  $500,000
 iolta  $827,758
 Donations  $237,450
 interest income / other $277,803
 income Before Donated services $8,200,848
   
 (18,940hrs at $250/hr) Donated services $4,734,972
 total income & Donated services $12,935,820
   
eXPenSeS   
Personnel   
 salaries  $4,278,397
 Benefits  $835,637
 Personnel subtotal  $5,114,034
   
non-Personnel   
 space & utilities  $214,752
 equipment rental, Maintenance, it $79,101
 supplies, Printing, Postage, general office related $220,769
 travel & training  $90,910
 Dues & Fees  $66,702
 litigation, legal research & Case related services $80,811
 grant Pass-through Funds $80,138
 Contract services  $48,000
 Community outreach & events $35,465
  non-Personnel subtotal $916,648
  total oPerating exPenses $6,030,682
 expenses Before Donated services  
  Donated services $4,734,972
 total expenses & Donated services $10,765,654
  net oPerations $2,170,166

iolta

Donations
interest inCoMe

Court Filing 
reVenue

grants & 
ContraCts

sPaCe & utilities

equiPtMent rental, 
MaintenanCe, it

suPPlies, Printing, 
Postage, general oFFiCe

traVel & training

Dues & Fees

litigation, legal 
researCh & Case 
relateD serViCes

grant Pass- 
through FunDs

ContraCt serViCes
CoMMunity outreaCh & eVents

PriVate  
FounDations

inCOMe

eXPenSeS
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nancy l. allf
Ballard spahr
Bank of america Foundation
nancy a. Becker
the Boyd Foundation
Douglas Brooks
Justin lee Brown
Mitch Cobeaga
stephen J. Dahl
Jill C. Davis
laurel e. Davis
Dickinson wright
Cynthia Dietrick
Frances Doherty
Mike Dreitzer
Patrick Driscoll
eglet wall
Carolyn ellsworth
ed Favorite
Fennemore Craig
laura Fitzsimmons
heidi Freeman
Pearl l. gallagher
Puneet garg
Jacqueline gilbert
Matthew griffi n
karen s. haller
richard harris law Firm
kirk hendrick
Mark hinueber
Michael houser
kevin ion
Marilynn israel-langworthy
rachel and issac Jacobson
randall & kathleen Jones

Douglas & lindsey Jydstrup
Michael kagan
edwin keller
kemp, Jones & Coulthard
thomas kummer
Charles landan
robert larsen
the lee law Firm
lewis and roca
the lionel trust
robyn & aldo Manzini
the Marnell Foundation
Patrick Mcknight
MgM resorts international
David & Carol Michel
naomi k. Millisor
Dora C. Moore
richard w. Myers
susan Myers
leslie nielsen
nV energy
the reilly group
roberts law group
Beverly rogers
James & Beverly rogers
Marc rubinstein
howard J. russell
John sacco
Jon l. sasser
Mark schreiber
ellen schulhofer
kim sinatra & harry hagerty
roxanne smith
alan solomon
southwest gas Corporation

state Bar of nevada – 
 Family law section
Jean sternlight
Veronica & David thronson
Deborah trujillo
roby Vaughn
elizabeth Vibert
wells Fargo Foundation
Joshua M. westerman
John V. white & 
 Jocelyn a. Cortez
Jo ann williams
Marshal s. willick
william F. york
wynn resorts
Chris young

CAP Sunny day Fund
toyota Financial savings Bank
Bank of america
the Martini

2012 Donors Because of Legal Aid Center’s 

help I was able to continue to 

receive my Medicaid benefits. 

Thank you. My attorney 

went above and beyond to 

help me. Her kindness was 

greatly appreciated! I would 

recommend Legal Aid Center to 

anyone who needed legal help! 
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grants
Justice league of nevada
nevada women’s Philanthropy 
Clark County 
Department of Justice 
state of nevada 
administrative offi ce of the Court/nevada   
supreme Court-Court improvement Project 
state Bar of nevada 
us Bankruptcy Court 

in kinD suPPort
r&r Partners Foundation 
unlV william s. Boyd school of law 
nV energy 
nancy katz, Purdue Marion 
knPr
CBs radio
Vegas PBs
Beau sterling, esq.
wiz net

BoarD oF DireCtors
President: Dean hardy, esq., hardy & hardy
secretary: randall Jones, esq., kemp, 
 Jones & Coulthard
treasurer: shelby keefer, C.P.a., serl, 
 keefer & welter
Paul Martin, nevadans for equal access
Bob Dickerson, esq., Dickerson law group
Marshal willick, esq., willick law group
Dick Morgan, esq., lionel, sawyer & Collins
Betsy ward, Director of Corporate   
 Communications, r&r Partners
John Valery white, Provost, unlV
kim sinatra, esq., wynn resorts
karen haller, esq., southwest gas
robyn ratcliffe Manzini

Community Partnerships 
and Board of Directors
as a non-profi t law fi rm that provides legal assistance at no cost to our clients, legal aid Center 
is in fundraising mode year round. we are so thankful to have forged strong partnerships with 
the following groups who support us in a variety of ways, ranging from monetary donations 
to marketing and communications advice to relationship-building. we could not serve the 
thousands that we do without their generosity:

Thank you so much for all of 

your time, hard work, and 

wonderful words of advice. It 

was very important, winning 

full custody of my daughter, 

and relocating was the best 

thing that ever happened to me. 

Thank you so much…       

you are AMAZING!



Staff

IN MEMORIAM
JAMES GRIFFIN, ESQ.

In January 2013, we lost one of our own, James Griffi n. James was an amazing attorney, dedicated to our mission of 
helping those in need. James began his tenure with Legal Aid Center as a law clerk in 2007 and quickly learned why he 
had gone to law school—to fi ght for those who had no one else on their side. Once James passed the bar in 2009, we 
hired him to work in our Consumer Rights Project. James would tell us, day after day, that he found his dream job working 
at Legal Aid Center. During his time with our offi ce, James made an incredible impact both on our organization and on his 
clients, and we are all forever changed by his presence and his absence. 

Barbara Buckley, Esq.
 Executive Director

Dan Wulz, Esq.
 Deputy Executive Director

Terry Bratton
 Chief Financial Director

Lynn Etkins, Esq.
 Associate Executive Director

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROJECT
April Stokes Green, 
 Directing Attorney
Susan Noyce, Attorney
Gabrielle Jones, Attorney
Lidia Rincon, Attorney
Arlene Rivera, Attorney
Silvina Gimenez, Paralegal
Veronica Aguilar, Paralegal
Magaly Kochis, Assistant
Regina White, Secretary

CHILDREN’S ATTORNEYS PROJECT
Janice Wolf, Directing Attorney
Greg Ivie, Attorney
Melissa Casal, Attorney
Ron Kirschenheiter, Attorney
Candace Barr, Attorney
Jennifer Silverman, Attorney
Xavier Planta, Attorney
Christal Dixon, Attorney
Abbie Parolise, Attorney
Gillian Barjon, Attorney
Stephen Dahl, Attorney
Anne Rhu, Paralegal
Gwen Dixon, Paralegal
Leslie Murdock, Paralegal
Dustin Platter, Paralegal
Jaymie Junsay, Secretary
Penny Williams, Secretary
Scarlett Fisher, Secretary
Annette Arca, Secretary 

CONSUMER RIGHTS PROJECT
Dan Wulz, Directing Attorney
Robert Fleming, Attorney
Michael Joe, Attorney
James Griffi n, Attorney
Venicia Considine, Attorney
Christine Miller, Attorney
Jill Davis, Attorney
Susan Myers, Attorney
Sophia Medina, Attorney
Violeta Hernandez, Paralegal
Alice McCann, Paralegal
Elizabeth Montes, Paralegal
Anetra Lloyd, Paralegal
Rosie Najera, Secretary
Ingrid Marroquin, Secretary
Amy Berlin, Secretary

PRO BONO PROJECT
Melanie Kushnir, Esq., Director
Sara Feest, Volunteer Coordinator
Sasha Hinkel, Secretary
Hector Lizaola, AmeriCorps Volunteer

CIVIL SELF HELP CENTER
Jim Berchtold, Managing Attorney
Pam Pearson, Paralegal
Lupe Ledezma, Paralegal
Anna Caceres, Paralegal
Francisco Gonzalez, Paralegal
Lorena Quintero, Paralegal
Yolanda Navarro, Paralegal

ADMINISTRATION
Sandra Arballo, Offi ce Manager
Debbie Jacoby, Secretary
Julio Gonzales, Runner
Hope Viera, Receptionist
Liz Murillo, Offi ce Assistant
Bryan Glynn, Offi ce Assistant
Marc Vaccarino, IT Administrator



Legal Aid Center of Southern Nevada
725 E. Charleston Blvd. | Las Vegas, NV 89104

702.386.1070 | www.lacsn.org

MISSION
The preservation 
of access to justice 
and the provision 
of quality legal 
counsel, advice and 
representation for 
individuals who are 
unable to protect 
their rights because 
they cannot afford  
an attorney.
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